
 
 
 
 
1/7/20 
Dear Parents, 
 
In this current situation, we have been thinking of the best arrangements possible for your 
child's transition from one year to the next so that all children will feel as comfortable and 
confident as possible in returning to school in September 2020. Here are the arrangements 
we are putting in place: 
 
For Year 6, the secondary schools have said they will or have already contacted parents 
directly with welcome packs. 
 
For Years 2,3,4 & 5 , we will be arranging zoom calls for these year groups - one to say 
goodbye to their current teacher and the second one to say hello to their new teacher. 
 
The 'Goodbye zooms' will take place next week (starting 6th July) and you will be sent 
details for the children to join either a morning or afternoon slot. 
 
The 'Hello zooms' will take place on the week starting 13th July and again, you will be sent 
details of either a morning or afternoon slot to join the zoom. 
If your child has not got access to 'ZOOM' or is unable to join the meeting, please email the 
office and we will make alternative arrangements. 
 
For Reception and Year 1 children who are in school, arrangements will be made for their 
new teacher to meet them in our outside area. If any children in those year groups are 
working at home, arrangements will be made for the new teacher to have a 'Hello zoom' 
with them. 
 
For key worker children who are in school and cannot attend the zoom meetings, time will 
be given for them to say goodbye and also hello to the relevant teachers. 
 
In this current situation, we believe this is the best way that we can make these important 
transition procedures work. 
 
Best wishes and take care everyone, 
 
Mrs Christopher 
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